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—Says the McVeytown . : One | 
of our exchanges strikes Ty rail square- | 
Iv on the head when it says that no man 
who refuses to support his home journal | 
has a right to ask a favor But aly 
great many do it all the same. 

~Rev, 5. G. Shannon has accepled the | 
call from the charch at large to engage] 
in the missionary cause _- a period of 
six months, and already er tered upon 
his travels. 
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—Cayunga plaster, finely ground, 
best in the market, only $7 per ton, 
Alexanders, Bellefonte, Pa. ot. 

—_— Miss Annie L. Keller has presented 
tLe Beronren sanctum with a large and 
beantifal bouquet of flowers for which 
the kindest editorial thanks are extend. 
ed to the lady. New wpaper men love | 
flowers as well as other folks, especially | 
when coming done go handsomely | 
from a lady friend. i 

—Hurrah, for the show is co 
manager will be satisfied if he has such | 
a rush as the Eee Hive store has had | 
this season, 
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—Farmers needing bay-rakes now, | 
apply to Julian Fleming who has | just re- | ¢ 
ceived a lot of the best and sells them | 
cheap, Bee also his advertisement, 

—{30v. Curtin has done a good thing! 
for Bellefonte, and the county, in his | 
sale of the car:shops to a Philadelphia | 
party who will soon commence opera~| 
tions, We are informed that some 3500] 
men will receive employ in the shops. 

i 

~—No house in the Grocery and Pro. 
vigion business in Bellefonte, Is prepars 
ed to supply all the wants of the family 
so well as Sechler’s can do, and at a bets 
ter saving of money, 

—The jury in the case of Charles 
Kleckner, the Philadelphia ex- posto fice | 
clerk charged with abstr racting letters | 
from the mails, rendered a verdict of | 
guilty in the United States court before | 
Judge Butler last Friday. 

~—Did you see the elephant? Then go | 
to the Standard clothing hall, and 
not be charged a cent for seeing the big~ 
gest pile of ready made clothing in Cen~ 
tre county. 

Visrrors,~Mr, Oley Meek, of the 
Watchman, spent half an hour in our 
sanctum, Tuesday. He is quite a pleass 
ant fellow to chat with, and good enough 
looking to make the fair ones have a 
hankering after him 

Mr. E. Mokle, of Clearfield, formerly 
of Haines, also called to talk over old 
times ; likewise Mr. J. P. Condo, one of 
Sugarvalley’s good looking men 

—As Goldman of the Standard cloths 
ing is about to quit business, he is sell- 
ing off an immense stock at cost. Par 
gains for men and boys. 

—Bpecial bargains in dress goods and 
shawls at the Bee Hive. 

-We are the authorized agents for 
the sale of the Geiser thresher and sep 
arator, with: horse power or Peerless 
steam engine, at low pricesand on fav- 
orable terms. We are also agents for 
the sale of the Heebner patent level- 
tread horse power, for one or two horses 
with patent speed regulator, with little 
giant thresher and “cleaner. All war- 
ranted to do good work. 
Owners of the Geiser Separator and 

horsepower will please send in their or- 
ders of repairs at the earliest day possi- 
ble, to enable us to have a full supply in 
due time. Avrexasozr & Co. 
10jun 2t, Bellefonte, Pa. 

—A new, pure, and fresh article of tea 
the best in the state, at Sechler’s. Coffee 
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In order to close out my entire stock 
for the purpose of quitting the business, 
I will sell from this date, May 
anything in my store a1 cost, I have on 
hand now a larger stock of fine ready 
made clothing, gent’s furnishing goods, 
hats, &c., than any other dealer in Belle- 
fonte, yo of which customers can have at 

I mean business. 
SIMON FREEDMAN, 

10jun St. for H, D. GOLDMAN. 
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THE COLORED DELEGATES 

The tendency of the negro vote secured 
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A brood mare on a Celorado ranch lost| 
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deeply grieved over the circumstance, 
being melancholy and depressed in 
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r% THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR THE 

Philadelphia Branch of No. 26 North Third Street, Philadelphia, 
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ER BEFORE OLD IN 

SOLD IN THIS COUNTY. 
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ESENTATION, 
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ba COME AND BEE! 

BELLEFONTE. CLOTHING OF A BETTER 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

IN THE LINE OF CLOTHING ANYTHING 

ALL CLOTHING OUR OWN MANUF. TURE 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

3&COME AND SEE "ws 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 
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NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS 
DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS, 

NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA at Dioges new staod, Centre Hall, a 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &e. 

NOTIONS 
FRESH L I 

Large Stock of WALL PAPER, 

Fifty years before] 
Pronoun- 

ced by all Lo be the most pleasant and| 
OW 1TH Use, 

croun, 

for 

sensation 

whooping 

ives 

mediate relief wherever use: d, and has 
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NEW RICH BLOOD, 
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remarkable 

IMPROVED 
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hoarse-| 

LADIES DRESS GOODS, EVERY STYLE, 

OF GROCERIES, ALL NEW. 
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE. 

COAL OIL, TWO KINDS, 

DRIVING WHIPS, AFINE ASSORTMENT. 

Varied assortment of Tobaccos—all very Low, 

Determined to do business hy selling cheap and offering bargains to all, he asks a shaie of the public pat- 
al his new and enlarged Store, 

C. DINGES. 
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ARE, OILS snd PAIN 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. 
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WILSON. M'FARLANE & CO, 

HUMES BLOCK, BRLLE FORTE, PENNA. 
 —————————— 

SPANGLER, Attorney at: Law] 
Consulints in English and PENNSYLVANIA RR. 

(German, Office in Furst’ s new building | Phiindeiplie asd foe baurosd Division. 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-st: Law! SUMMER Tix Tide TABLE 
D. Bellefonte, Pa. Office over 
(ey olds bank may i (0584 ate SUNDAY, May 3o 655, the tralse on 

i ins Failsdeipiis & Erde Basirved Division wili us 8 

D R J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can be/ "iow WANT W ii 
x [Bad at his office and residence KIRLK MA LLieaves P : 

on North side of High Street. three doors) 
(East of Al tHegheny, Beliefonte, Pa | 

27 feb tf. 
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Lotters of administration on the ostate of “ " {oes 11 Shaves 
oseph Shirk, late of Powter twp, dec'd [FAST LIX K leaves Patinduiibia 

having been granted to the undersign -| Eating 
iL i persons indebted to said estate ure 
Tre aired to make immediate payment,’ ; 
{and those having claims against the same FAC 
lo present them, duly authenticated by| 
aw ors ettlement, 

! H. C. SHIRE. 
: Potters Mill's 
i B.D, BRISBIN 
i Centre Hall 
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ANEW 
AT 

OF 

SUCH AS 

EMBROIDERIES, 
GOODS, NOTIONS 

READY-MADE 8 
SOLR, UMBRELLAS 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, 
AND SHOES, ETC, ETC, 

Q 

ALSO 

ETC, E1C, 

Nowis the Timel[gzovroxs somer- 

~ STOCK. 

Wolf ‘sStand. 

DRY GOODS 

svery Description 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
WHITE 
LADIES 
PARA. 
FANCY 
BOOTS 

4 LARGE STOCK OF 

GROCERIESC 

TARDW ARE, 
CARPETS, 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

The Biggest Boom. 

In Haines Twp. 

va 
GomayGi Admvr's, ERIK MAIL leaves Rosors' 

Haven 

arr ab Hatruoarg 

lea LINE aver Williamspors 
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| Letlers testamentary having been grant-! 
fod to the undersigned on the Estate of Mi. 
ichael Decker Sr. late of Gregg twp. decd. deipaia Express 
iail person knowing themselves in ebled to de Sirepiagesson al igditeiins 
jsaid Estate are Faqussted to make immedi] Wa BNEW Ge ap 
{ate payment, and all persons having claims’ Lewisb'rg, Centre & Spruce Ureek RE 
{against said estate are requested to present WESTWARD. 
[them duly authenticated without delay for 1 5 

PML 
6.20 

isottlement 
MICHAEL DECKER Jr. 
GREENEDECKER. 
SUSAN DECKER. 

Executors. 

Par 
lissnupors ou N 

A.M. 
- 
i 
- 
ix 

{LEAVE 
| Montandon we sesvnsssns 
 Lowishurg a ons ees 
ODRTR. cnesnrsssnse sue. socssssh@i 
Arr, at Spring Mills......5 50 

EASTW ARD. JERRY MILLER 
BARBER AXD HAIRDRESSE—in the base ip py 

ment of the bank building, All Wark dong Sh 

in fashionable style. Hal Too amps 
[Lowi cnn wees 85 2 34s 
{ . & assess #s 

J. ZELLER & SON Nos 1 CY at Montandon with 
i THY > ~ {Erie Hall, west on the Philadelphia snd DRUGGISTS, ‘Erie RR 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte * 
Penn's, 
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i Niagara Express west. 
Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 

Dealers in Drugs,Chemicals, | 
Berrmery, FancyGoods &c,, 

« 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept, wayld BEST IN THE WORLD! 
  

HENRY BROCK ERHOFY. J.D. SHUGERT 

President. Cashier. 
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

‘(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.). 
Receive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy aa and Sell 
d& 
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Government Securities, Go 
10apG8LL Coupo 

OHNF. POTTER, Attor Atorney-at- 
Law, Uollootions prompuy made and » 

attention given to! hose having lands or prope 
sale. will draw up and have acknowledged 
Mortgages, do. Office tu the diamond, north h side of 
the court house, Bellefonte 
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SALERATLU 
Which is the same thing. 

mpure Saleratus or Bi-Cax? 
hich is thes same color. "fim isofr 

ftmne ¥ 

itsels, 
oMP. 

co's “ARMAND HAMM 
will the different — 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING co. 
LL, PA 

RECEIV i DEPOSITS and allow Inter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sell GovernmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons,   

Wu, Worr Vu, B, MivaLe 
Cashier 

Union twp., and Unionville, Saturday June 3, 

June 26, 
: Adm'r, See that your Saleratus = i 

m— Ing Soda is white nol 1 
should be ALL SIMIL(! 

La) 

By 
“aiiw 

of a superior quality also. The loversof GRAIN. After the growing crop is 

these beverages should give Sechlers a 
1 81 : 

harvested we will bo prepared to pay the 
07 64 

OXONOTALIONS cesrersbe rere sass sesenssse Pres't great effection. ‘When the calf was taken x ATFIEDLER & RUNKLE'S. i" 
  

singh trial, and get the finest flayored 
tea and coffee in the world, at sine 

as an inferior quality ofthese goods 

prices for in es houses. Try them, 

try them ! 

rrLEMENT.~— Persons having unset- 
dod accounts with the estate of Dr. P, D, 

Neff, are kindly but earnestly urged to 

make settlement within a reasonable 

time, so as to avoid books being placed 
in the hands of an officer for collection. 
20ma3t. BY ORDER OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

~ Now's your time, Goldman’s stock 
of clothing must be sold to quit business, 

Huston twp., Monday June 28, 
Worth twp., Tuesday June 29. 
Taylor twp., at Fowler, Wednesday 

June 80. 
Rush 1] twp., and Philipsburg, Thursday 

Baron twp., Friday July 2. 
Snow Shee twp., Saturdry July 3. 
Spring twp., Monday Jul 
Benner twp., Tuesday Ju ee 
Bellefonte boro, We nesday aly 1. 
From 9 o'clock A: M.to8 o'clock P. M,, 

of each day, the Assessors with their: As- 
sessments and their assistants are required 
to be in attendance. 

AN REY SRESG. 
GEOR HENRY Beck 

Clerk, SACOR BUNKLE, 
Com 

away from the mare she made a strong 

fight to retain it and relapsed into her for 

mer melancholy condition for a number 
of days after its loss. 

mm a es eas 

l] Dox CAMERON,” says the Albany 
Journal, awell known citizen of Pennsyl. 

vanis, committed suicide in the first degree 
at Chicago on Monday evening. 1t is un. 
certain what his last words were. Some 

say ho passed out with the remark ‘Not 
any Sunday-school in mine,’ others say 

his valedictory took the shape of the po- 

litical inquiry, “Who will care for Penns 

ot 

fH 
am't 

Jas. B. Le       hence all oes te cost, aaa ance 
for bargains will never he’     wigtioners.   syivenia now? mi 

To am’t in Treasury.....cccoeenserss 

By cash paid D, J. Meyer for 
room FRERRRARE Lh Lahs SHR RRRRE Bern RERRE aly 

bal In Treas......cconisreer ssecasrne 

Town Clerk. 

$6005 07 
AUDITORS, DR. 

veer 12 50 

: $12 50 
CONTRA. CR. 

Paid Aud.....cuiinsen 

$12 H0 
% L. GoopHART, 

V. W. Roveg, 
. RIexa. 

E, 

JRIVATE BALE. 
: The undersigned 

one of the Executors of the Estate of Geo 
Schmeltlzer, dec'd, will offer at privage 
sale, that 

Valuable Town Property 
situated in the town of Madisonburg, Cen 
tre county Pa., consisting of six 1 acre lots, 

a SPLENDID DWELLING House, 
good stable, all necessary outbuildings, 
choice fruition the premises, and all Hela 
conveniences of a pleasant heme, also a 
tract of woodland about 1 mila northeast 
of seid town, containing about one hun. 
dred acres, well timbered with oak, pine 
and chestnut. Koown as the property of 

highest market price for all kinds of grain. 
DAL. ~Our yard is always stocked 

with the best Anthracite Coal which we 
sell at lowest price. 
LIME. We make the best white lime in 

the State. Its properties for Mechanical 
und agricultural purposes excel all oth. 

“FAIRBAN KS SOALES..-Wearetheir 
ents in Centre county and will supply 
parties wishing good and true scales 

al their lowest prices, 
‘We extend an invitation to everybody 

in wantof anything in our line to call at 
our store rooms opposite the Bush House, 
nnd see what we have, and learn from   George Schmellzer, deed   Awan, HAFER, Jr. 

Bxeoutor, 

    those in stebdance more paticularly the 
soope of our busines 

Bellefonte Muy 6, ALEXAN DER & CO, 

  FARMERS 

Dry Goods, 

Notions, 
Hardware, 

and Groceries, and 

and Best Bargains.   apa bt 
i 
a 

STORE. 

Where you find an immense stock of}: 

Queensware 

THE CHEALFST OF ALL, 

and See, 

CES used for food. 
A simple but severe test of {he - 

IN ‘ A WEEK in your own town 
and no capital risked. You 
can give the business a trial 
without expense. The bestop- 
portunity ever offered for 
those willing to work. You 
should try nothing else until 

you see for yourself what you can do at 
the business we offer. No room to explail 
here. You can devote all your time o 
only your spare time to the business, an 
make great pay for every hour that yo 
work. Women make as much as. mer: 
Send for special private eras und artic 
ulars, which we mail free. t fra 
Don’t complain ot ii Dusky 
nave such a chance. Address H. 
LETT & CO., Portland, Maine, 

» and fen that thelr nae 

ulide, Oe ne OF this with souk satis 
® 80 Baking Powder, saves twent:        


